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Sham Democracy in Pennsylvania.
Thbbr are two distinct elements in the Demo-

cratic party of this State. The one, and the
chief, element is composed of those persons
Who, during our recent great war, sympa-

thized with the Rebels, who resisted all the
Tr&r measures adopted by the Government,
Who preferred the dissolution of the Union to
the suppression of the Rebellion, who rejeiced
orer Rebel victories and mourned over Rebel
defeats; in a word, those who are.best known
and described as "Copperheads." The other
element is composed of those who may be
termed War Democrats, those who were
loyal to the Government, but who have still
dang to the Democratic organization. It is
Heedless to state that the Copperhead element
13 the dominant one. It completely controls
the organization of the party, names its candi-

dates, and dictates its platforms. We can see
HO indication that the War Democrats exert
even a restraining influence upon the publio
oourse of the party. They give it their votes,
but they neither shape its policy nor receive
its offices.

There are sufficient reasons why the Demo-

cratic party of this State should be so
thoroughly and violently of the Copperhead
Order. Nowhere else in the North was the
Democracy so completely debauched by pro-filave- ry

doctrines, so cringing and abject in its
Self-impos- servitude to the slave power, as
la Pennsylvania. In New York a large por-

tion of the party the entire "Barnburner"
wing, as it used to be called had imbibed a
good degree of Northern tone and spirit from
Buch leaders as Silas Wright, the Van Burens,
and others. Throughout the West Douglas
was the master-spir- it of the party, and when
he finally broke with the slave power, emanci-

pated the best portion of his followers. In
New England the Democracy was in a hopeless
minority, bat had been educated up to some-

thing of manliness and independence by the
very atmosphere of Republicanism in which it
lived. But in Pennsylvania, under the lead
of James Buchanan, the Democratic party had
beoome the merest tool in the hands of the
Slave oligarchy. It had no higher ambition
than to wear the collar and do the bidding of
the haughty slave lords of the South. It had
lost all spirit, all independence, all manliness,
all devotion to principle, and, R3 the event has
proved, all patriotism and loyalty also. In the
election of I860, while the lion-hearte- d Douglas
carried with him the masses of the Democratic
party throughout the North and West gene-

rally, in Pennsylvania he received but a hand-fa-ll

of votes, the greater portion of the party
going it blind for Breckinridge on his ultra
pro-slaver- y and State-sovereign- ty platform.

When the final breach oame, therefore, it
found the Democracy of Pennsylvania utterly
and completely demoralized. Poor old imbe-

cile Buchanan, sitting still and letting the seces-

sionists have their will, was its appropriate
figure-hea- d. There was not loyal life enough
in the party to get up a healthy reaction. It
tad been drugged and stupefied by pro-slaver- y

narcotics until it was past recovery. It saw
nothing in the country worth saving excepi
the accursed institution of slavery nothing
worthy of loyalty except its old master, the
slave power.

It learned nothing by the progress of the
war. The sight of the dear old flag borne on
a hundred battle-field- s, and consecrated by the
blood of thousands of brave men, awakened
la it no emotions. It absolutely went into the
contest of 18G3, with Judge Woodward as it t

candidate for Governor on the Issue that slavery
Was morally right I

And thus it has fought the great revolution
at every step. To-da- y, if its leaders could
liave their way, they would put everything
lack where it was inl8Cl. They would oe

at nothing so much as to see the old
Slave power once more dominant in this coun-

try. While all the rest of the world is look-

ing forward, and advancing towards the light,
the Democracy of Pennsylvania is looking
backward towards the dark aged. Retrogres-
sion is its watchword. Illiberal, bigoted, ob-

stinate, unreasoning, it has no sympathy with
the advancement, the liberality, the culture of
the age. The old virus of is in
its bones, and will never come out.

We submit that it is high time for the ele-

ment which we have called the War Demo-

crats to cut loose from this body of living
death. They have vastly more in oomtnon
with the Republicans than they have

i
with

these Copperheads. A man may sometimes do

more good by staying in his party, and at-

tempting to correot its errors and elevate its
tone, than he can by forsaking it; but in such
a case as this, where folly and falsehood have
become chronic, where the evil is so strong

and the good so weak, where the whole tend
ncy f the organization is downwaid, every

Lonest, liberal-minde- d lover of republican in-

stitutions should at onoe forsake it. Grant

that the Republican party has its errors of

doctrine or policy, yet its whole tendency is

liberal, towards the elevation of the masses, the

extension of popular rights and privileges, and

in the direct line of the normal development

of our principles of free government. The

Republican party, to-da- y, is the best organ and

exponent of distinctively American principles

that the world has ever seen. No other or-

ganization ever tfbrt so fine a figM for the
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young man. Its very errors are those of youth,
of abounding life, of overflowing strength. Its
fundamental dootrines are those grand prin-

ciples of freedom and equality whioh have
given to our country a growth and a greatness
hitherto unknown among nations. It must
inevitably be the great national party of the
future. As suoh, it opens wide its doors to
the young, the liberal, the ardent, the enthu-
siastic, the ambitious in a word, to all who
love our free institutions, and would see them
attain to their fullest development and their
most resplendent glory.

The Effort to Make Racing Rcspflctable.
A number of gentlemen in New York city
have been for sevoral years past making a de-

termined effort to raise the scienoo of horse-racin- g

from the disrepute in which it is held
in the United States, and to place it on an
equality with any other sport in which people
can without disgrace indulge. In their efforts
they have been compelled to contend againBt
an immense amount of opposition an opposi-
tion as deep-seate- d as any of the opinions of
our people, From earliest infanoy the youth
of America have been accustomed to rank
horse-racin- g with gambling and
and to look upon every one who patronizes it
aB a blackleg or a prize-fighte- r. All the tra-
ditions of our childhood, as taught to us by the
Sunday School books, tell us how the little
boy who went to horse-race- s and stole applos
came to the gallows. And when we remem-

ber the influence against whioh the New York
gentlemen, headed by Jerome and Banner,
have to contend, we may well doubt the issue
of the battle. So far as we are concerned, we
have little or no sympathy with those who are
seeking to elevate the turf into a position of
respectability. We do not base our opposi-

tion on the intrinsio wrong whioh might result
from a general popularization of the sport, but
we look at the example furnished us by Great
Britain, and take the instances so often quoted
by the advocates of racing as the ground
for our steadfast opposition to the success of
the attempts of the sporting men of the
Empire City. We have the case of England
frequently dinned in our ears, and are
told to look at the effect in that country,
and see the error of our ways in keeping it
out of this. We have looked at the workings
of the system in the "Mother Country," and
are at a loss to discern, from the examina-
tion, any good ground for its introduction
here. In fact, the reverse is the case; and
we are only more and more confirmed in our
opinion that to make racing respectable would
endanger publio morality, promote gam-
bling, and create vice. Let us see the effect
of the Derby of the present year, and judge
for ourselves. All over the country, from the
south to the north, from the Isle of Man to the
Tweed, almost every potboy, hostler, trades-
man, and gentleman had money staked on
the result of the contest. All classes were
impregnated with the fever for gambling.
Every one bet acoording to his means. The
poor took their hard-earne- d sixpences, while
the rich bet their pounds by the thousand.
As a sample of the excess to which this was
oarried, it is declared that Mr. Chaplain, the
owner of the winner, won 220,000 on the
result, while a number of noble Earls aud
Baronets were reduoed to beggary, or saved
only by the interposition of the rich merchants
of London. It is estimated by the London
Times that nearly 5,000,000 changed hands
on that day. Here, then, are our data on
which to calculate the evils of such an insti-

tution as the Derby. The fruits of years of
industry, the vast capital of millions, are
allowed to be lost to the legitimate owners by
the result of a horse-rac- e. Labor is para
lyzed by suoh a revelation. Of what good are
the usual incentives to honest industry, when
suoh a vast amount of the fruits of that in-

dustry are without an effort secured by others ?

That natural security which is only provided
for a nation whose production and consump-
tion are the criterion of value, is here done
away with, and, indepeadent of the deleterious
effects on individuals, which do not admit of
estimation, we see the whole trade of the land
injured by the indulgence in this sport.

With this instance of the effects of the
popularizing of horse-racin- g, we are told by
the clique in New York that we are

and behind the age, because we do
not lend it onr enthusiastio support. The
journals of Philadelphia are called slow and
provincial, because we do not seek to create a
fever in favor of the sport by publishing long
accounts of a race, and seeking to elevate a
practice which is now generally frowned down.
The present condition of the game of the turf
is a sufficient guarantee that, as long as it con-

tinues in this condition, there will be no gene-

ral indulgence in betting on the result of any
particular raoe. There is nothing lower, we
believe, except cook-fightin- g and

At present the prize-rin- g is the most
respectable. The effort made by the New
York Club probably will not be successful,
but should they euoceed, we cannotjbut think
that morality would be injured, and all the
evils attendant on gambling be rendered popu-
lar, so as to injure the trade of our country,
and reduce to indigence those who now are
rich, while the worst class of society would be
the only ones who would derive benefit from
the success of the attempt. We therefore
cannot extend to it that support whioh we
heartily give to most popular amusements.

Prince Alb hbt. That the late Prince Con-
sort of England was a very good boy is evi-
dent from the tender biography of the Queen.
That he was not unlike other boys Is evident
from the following letter to his father, written
when be was six yean old:

1825.-l)- ear Tapa-T-he day before yesterdaywe went to see tbe l.

tbe Colonel. Our Finches have iun a flue
house to live In I Think of me very often, andbring rne a doll that uodn iuj head.

'Your little Aluebt."

The Case of George W. Winnemore.
Ow our eighth page to-da- y will be found a
verbatim report of a conversation which was
held yestorday afternoon with George W.
Winnemore, the unfortunate man who is now
patiently awaiting his execution for the mur-
der of Mrs. Dorcas Magilton, a few months
since. Our aocount of this interview will cer-

tainly be read with interest, not only by those
who have a morbid curiosity concerning the
words and acts of men who are notorious for
their crimes, but as well by those who make
the vagaries of humanity a special study1.
The singular religious belief of the prisoner
would be remarkable under any circum-
stances, and situated as he is, it is invested
with a melancholy and peculiar interest. It
is doubtful if anyone can rise from its perusal
without entertaining strong doubts of the
sanity of the man. There are few or none
among those who have carefully read the testi-

mony elicited at his trial who will pretend to
doubt that Mrs. Magilton met her death at his
hands. His counsel, it is true, have main-

tained his innocence from first to last; but it
should be understood that it is only in his
technical and legal innocence that they believe.
While no one will maintain his innocence of the
killing of Mrs. Magilton, they and many others
believe that, if the blood of Mrs. Magilton is
upon his hands, the act was committed by
him while laboring under one of those
remarkable fits of mental wandering ami pas-

sionate fury which he himself has so vividly
described. Winnemore himself is firm and
persistent in the declaration of his entire inno-

cence; and we do not doubt that he is sincere
in his belief, and that he has never had the
faintest recollection of having done injury to a
single human creature. It matters not, how-

ever, what we or any others believe; for a
jury of his peers have declared his guilt, and
the extreme penalty of the law will undoubt-
edly be visited upon him at the appointed
time.

Toe Fmbryo Porn The statement brought
by tbe cable that Bishop Dupanloup, of Paris, Is
a prominent candidate for tbe Papal succession
at the death of Plus IX, is either an error or a
very significant fact. Since the time of Adrian
VI, in the year 15'i3, no prelate has been eligible,
practically, to the Papal chair unless he was an
Italian by birth. The peculiar union of tempo-rs- l

and spiritual power in the Head of the
Church, and the vastnessot tbe influence attach
ing to the office, since tbe reign of Leo X, bad
compacted and organized that sovereignty, and
made the Papacy too tempting a prize to be
open for the intrigues and strifes of different
nations; and so, by common coment, for nearly
three centuries and a half, Italians alone have
been eligible in the election by the College of
Cardinals. If Napoleon really intends to press
one of his own men upon the College, and, as it
were, force the succession out of Italy, it must
betoken rome further move in connection with
his well known views concerning the separation
of temporal and spiritual sovereignty. But tbe
probability is that the rumor is only a rumor.
In the first place, the venerable Pius IX still
lives, and is in remarkably good health. Till he
is dead there cannot be much of a struggle over
his successor.

Punishing Voters. The Chicago Tribune,
commenting on the statement tbtt the Tennes-6eean- s

are discharging from their employ the
negroes who voted the Republican ticket, says:

"So far from driving the neeroes from tho
Republicans, this vindictive policy will make
them all tbe btroneer in their attach ment to that
party and its principles. It will convince them
of the utter falsity of the professions of friend-
ship and kindness for tbe black man with which
the Rebels were so profuse prior to the election,
and inevitably conhrin them in the wise choice
they made when thej determined to support the
party that had enfranchised them. It will make
tbe negro an enemy where he was before a
friend, and, like everything that is done in
wickedness and malice, will rebound on the
head of the evil-doer- ."

"Merbt." In her memoir of Prince Albert,
the Queen uses the word merry in a sense not
common on our side of the water. She speaks
of tbe Prince as "amiable, natural, unaffected,
and merry," and she dwells with great comfort
upon the solid pleasures of a "peaceful, quiet,
yet merry life" in the country, as far more
durable thanlhe amusements in London.

fh Stanton Johnson Itnbrofflle A
Curious Plot Against General Grant.

There is a story told here in connection with
the Johnson-Stanto- n Imbroglio which ought to
be mentioned, though I by no means vouch for
its truth. It is said that a prominent Republi-
can olHclal here, in the interest of the radical
element, and of course opposed to General
Grant, waited upon the President not long ago,
and had an interesting conversation relative to
the Presidential succession. It is alleged that
tbe radical politician then and there revealed a
plan for the destruction of General Grant's
chances for the nomination, and proposed to
the President to join in the plot. The hints
thrown out that Grant will be called to the
War Office in case of Stanton's removal are
supposed to be a part of the plot. Should
Grant accept, it Is hoped that he will thus be
committed to the Johnsonian policy, and that
tbe public confidence in him will fade away.
Whether this story be true or not, it is certain
that the Wade Phillips extremists are despe-
rate, seeing that tbe conservative strength of
the Republican party and the better branch of
tbe Democracy are certain, according to the
present aspect of affairs, to be in favor of
(rant's nomination. It would not be wonderful,
therelore, should this story be verified, for tbe
radicals are ready to ump at the most desperate
chance of destroying Grant's popularity. N. 1.
Herald.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
KPT GROCERS' AND BUTCHERS'

and good; warranted
cold, and tree from sweat, or no sale.

AlHo, HARRIS' UNCLE BAM HOT-AI- R RANGE,
wi lch In to admirably constructed mat the cooking ol
a lamliy, Instead ol being a labor. Is really pleasant
exercise,

Also, the NEW MAOLIOOOO HEATER, which Is
Cheap, powerful In giving heat, and savin in coal.

B. k HARKIH A CO,
618ni4p No. U North NINTH Street

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISISG.-JO- Y,
COK A CO.. A iran for the "TKLBOBAPH

and Newspaper Presa of tue whole country, have RE-

MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No.

144 S. BIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.
Ovvukh: No. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;

TRIBUNE .BUILDINGS. New Yorfc.' 7SUP
- PHILADELPHIA CEMETERY.-- AN

adlimriind niMHtliiir of the Lotholders will pe
held on THUKDAY EVENING, August "h;,HI7,, "
GOOD I N TEN T HOHK JiOUbE. No. 6uJ SPRUC
btreet. Punctual attendant lit requested, as Impor-
tant bublueaa will be acted ou.

K B. RUTLAND. President.
Atteat-J- C. U. Brno, becrwury.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

M
UFATETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
Jaly 80, tbe day before the annual commencement.

Fer circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to
. Professor R. B. YOUNGMAN.

Olerk of the Faculty.
Eanton. Pa., July. IW, 7 80 4ptl

KSf" NINTH WARD. AT A MEETING OP
the UNION RKPUBL1CAN ASSOCIATION

OF THE NINTH WARD, held at their ball, MKIt
KICK and MAKKET streets, on Aimunt ft, 17, tne
ABMK'lallnn aiUttried the supplementary rules as
screed upon by the City Executive Couimltiee, ami
Die following places were selected for conducting tbe
enrolment:

Elm Division 8. E. corner of Eighth and Filbert
strei In.

beoond Division Newland's, No SI N. Ninth street.
Third Division b. W. corner of Eleventh aud Fil-

bert SI reel.
Fourth Division No. 132.1 Market street.
Finn Division No. 1H . l'.rond street.
Mjtth Division No. 161D Market street.
Seventh Iitvleion No. 1911 Market street
KlKlith Division No. 2I2U Market street.
Tbe enrolling olllcera will be In attendance at the

above places between the hours of 4 and 8 o'clock
P. M ou the etli, 7th, and 8lh days 01 August.

By order of the Association
WILLIAM. B. STOKLEY, President,

I'avii. nKiTi.KB.)Becrctarl08- - 8 6 8t

fjjSJ" THIRTEENTH WARD bEVKNTII
PHEC1NC1'. The Republican voters of the

beventli Election Division of Thirteenth Ward, are
notified that tbe books tor regUlerliiK under tbe New
Holes will be open trom 4 to H o'clock P.M., on the
Sixth, SeTeiith, Eighth, and Ninth ol Amrust,
at tlo southwest corner ot Sixth aud Poplar
streets. 8 6 51

KTKTU lilVTSIftM PI FTk RK'TITESS? W A Ki. T'lie nlllcers to couduci the rexiilra- -
tion ol the Republican voters will sit lor that puroose
at the uoufil place of vollnir. NOK'I H street, wsi of
Eighteenth, between the hours ot 4 and S o'clock, ou
the evenliitis of the (til), 7t o, and 8lh Inst.

Every Republican voter In the Division Is required
to have bis name registered or be debarred tbe ntlvi-leg- e

of voting at the Delegate election. 8 6 at

frpT" FOR CLERK OF ORPHANS' CO CRT,
"s-s- -' WILLIAM F. HCHEIBL.E,

Twentieth Ward. 7 231in
Ktibject trkthe rnles of the Democratic party.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Proposals will be received at the Department

Of Hi(il)R)B uulll o'clock P. M., lor the
Graduation, Masoury, and Bridge Superstructure of
Counlv Line Road, from Oak lane to Mill road, prollle
Hpecilicallons aud plans ol which may be seen at theDepartment ol .Surveys

It will be necessary that the proposals shall speoify
prleis fur the followm Items, viz.:

Earth excavation, per cubic yard.
Loose ' " "ronk, y
Mm-ono- , " perch of 1i cubic feet.
Paving,
Retaining wall, " '

" " "Kip Rap,
Coping (8 Inch), " lineal foot.
Bridge superstructure, 4 t'eetapau. per llueal foot,

'la
Foundation timber, per foot, B. M.
A 11 But lers are Invited to be present at tbe time and

place ot'opening Hie suid Proposals. Each proposal
will be accompanied by a cermicate that a Burnt had
been tiled in the Daw Department as directed by Ordi-
nance of May ii, 1MO.

W. W. 8MEDLEY, '

8 7 St Chief Commissioner of Highways.

tTjeT PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY OFFICE, No. K7

B. FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, June 26, 1867.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Tl-- Transler Books ol this Company will be closed

on SATURDAY, the tth or July next, and be re-
opened on TUESDAY, July 16. 1HH7.

A Dividend of FI VE PER CENT has been declared
on the Preferred and Common Stock.elear of National
and state Taxes, payable In oaab on and after the
l.ib of July next to tbe holders thereof, as tbey shall
stand registered on the books of tbe Company on tbe
6th of July next.

All orders tor Dividends must be witnessed aud
stamped. S. BRADFORD,

6 26 6w Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE FRANKFORD AND
Bx PHILADELPHIA PASsENUEU RAIL-
WAY, No. 2iM FRANK FORD ROAD.

Pmii.adki.I'hia, July 23, H67.
All persons who are subscribers to or holders ot tbe

capital stock ot the Company, and who have not yet
pnld the Ninth Instalment of Five Dollars per snare
thereon, are hereby notified that tbe said ninth In-
stalment baa been called In. and that they are re-
quired to pay tbe same at the above olllce on tbetenth day ol Auuust, 1SK7.

By order of the Board.
7 27 2w JACOB BINDER. President.

ITCf BEAUTIFUL HAIR. CHEVALIER'3
Jjiie for tbe Hair positively restores grey hair

to Its original color and youthful beauty; imparts life,
strength, aud growth to tbe weakest hair, stops its
tailing out at once; keeps the head clean; is un-
paralleled as a hair dressing. SoUIby all druggists,
fashionable and dealers in fancy goods.
The trade supplied by the wholesale druggist.

SARAH A. CHEVALIER. M. D.,
8 lo ws6m New York.

WHY IS DYSPEPSIA SO GENERAL?
as-- -' Simply because it Is neglected or maltreated.
Strike directly at tbe cause. Remove tne acrid
humors which engender It. trom tbe stomach and
bowels, with Tabbant's Effervescent Skltzeb

and Indigestion, with all its painful con-
comitants, Is cured. 8 etuttisaup

SOLD BY EVERY DRUGGIST.

JST IIOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT- -aSj' MENT.-PLEURISY- .-Do you wish tocurtallyour medical expenses, aud retain sound health?
Use these medicines they are adapted to every
disease for all inflammatory affections of tbe Chest,
as Pleurisy, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, etc.
Tbe sanative properties of tbe ointment havenever beeu questioned by all who have used li-
the Pills materially expedite the operation of tbeOintment, hold by all Druggists. 8 8 tuths Bt

IK?5r-- BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye la the best la the world.

Tbe only true and perfect Xye Harmless. Reliable, In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 effects of
Mud lya. Invigorates tbe hair, leaving It son and
beautiful. Tbe genuine la signed WILLIAM A.
BATCHELOR. All others are mere Imitations, aud
should be avoided. Sold by all Drugging and Per-
fumers. Factory, No. U BARCLAY street, New
York. 4 6fmw

CM4 8CHOMACKKR & CO. '8 CELE-1- 7

if 11 BRATED PIANOA-Acknowled- ged supe-
rior In all respects to any made in this country, aud
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-
hand Pianos constantly on hand for rent. Tuning,
moving, and pecking promptly attended to.

8 lam Wardrooms. No. 1108 CHErtNUT St.

8TECK& CO. PIANOS,
JIAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS,

AND

NASON & HAMLIN CABINET- - ORGANS.

These beautiful instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, and are to be found in splendid assort- -

n"mt" J. E. GOULD'S,
Sastuthtl gEYEWTH AMP CUES PT.

STEINWAY & SONS' TRIUMPH.

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
BTE1NWAX bOINa

beg to announce mo poUively (hat tbey have been

"i'llt FIRST OBAND GOLD UEDAL
FOR AMERICAN PIANOS,

this medal being distinctly rlu(li flrtt in order of
vurtl, and placed at the haul of the tut qf all Exhubtort,

SUPREME INTERNATIONAL JURY.
This final verdict of the only tribunal determining

tne rank Of the awards at the Exposition, places
THE hTEIN WAY PIANOS

At the head and above all otheri, in all ttyle exhibited.
In addition to tbe above, the great "Seclete des

Beaux Arts," of Paris (the French National Society
of Flue Arts, and the acknowledged highest musical
authority In Europe), has. after a careful examination
and comparison of all tlie musical Instruments ex-
hibited at the Paris Exposition, awarded to

STEINWAY A bOiNS
1 HEIR GRAND TESTIMONIAL MEDAL

"tor greatest superiority and novelty ol construction
In Pianos."

Warerooms. IS S 4p
BLAKlDa BHOH., NO. 1008 CIIESWtJT NT.

0KDFNTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE, BOB- -
DENTOWN, N. J. An Institution for the care-

ful and thorough instruction of Young Ladles la all the
branches of a complete education. Board aud tuition
in tbe Preparatory and Collegiate deoartmeuU,
per year. M ntlumi. Ancient and Modn-- Jmiwmhih,
and ornamental branches, extra. Winter Session
onens September la. For Catalogues, address

REV. JttlLN 11. U1U.K.EXEY , A. M..
( t tutbaCw President.

AUGUST 8, 186T.

TCHI TETTER!
AND ALL

81XI1N DISEASES.
ITCH ! ITOH ! ITCH !

BWA1WS OINTMENT

Entirely eradicate this loathsome disease, oftentimes

la from lit to 48 Hour I

NWATRK't ALsVIIEAMXe OlJfTMKSTT.
NWAYNr.'M AI.LrllRAl.INU OIKTMKMT.
ftWAYKF'A AM. II KALI NU OINTMENT.
HWATNE'fl ALL II F. A LIN U OINT.nKNT.
sWAlKK'N U OINTn FiKT,
BtWATNK'M ALL-I1K- A LI N H OIMVMEMT.

Don't be alarmed It you have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM, j

SCALD BEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,

OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN.
It la warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by j

Dli. h WAYNE & SON, J

HO. 880 NOBT11 MXTII MTttEET, f

Above Vine, Philadelphia,
Sold by all best Druggist 1 2 stutn4p

2000 YDS- - UNION CASSIMERE
AT FIFTY -- FIVE CEKTd PER YARD,
LAST TEAR'S PHICE WAS ;.l-10- .

A good opportunity is olTered, Ma our sales of
CilEAP WOOLLENS, lor persona to secure OOOD
BARGAINS for

FALL AND WINTER W EAR,

CIRWEN ST0DDAUT & BROTHER.
KOH, 450,13ft, AND 43 IN. SECOND STREET,

8 8 St ABOVE WILLOW.

QLOSIKO SALES OF
AMERICAN AND BRITISH LAWNS.

AT AND IS CENTS,

ORGANDIES AT TWENTY CENT3.
ALL, OBADES AT A REDUCTION.

CIRWEN ST0DDART & BROTHER,

NOS. 43, 432, AND 43 IN. SECOND STREET,
8 8 3t ABOVE WILLOW.

12i 0 ES T CALICOES.
BEST LOTS, FOR THE PRICE, WE

HAVE MOLD.

( IRWIN bTODDAUT & BROTHER,
NON, 490,432, AND 434 N. SECOND STREET,

8 8xt ABOVE WILLOW.

3PEEkVS PURE WINES.

CALIFORNIA PORT AND SHEBBT,
lAnill'RU PORT,

LA DELI CAT, AND
LA PCRIttVIMA WINES.

Tbe?e Wines we recommend to the publio as posi-
tively pure. Tbey are known to be such, and well
worth the notice of all who use Wines. We re-
commend them to ladles and Invalids, to the old and
debilitated, because ot their purity and strengthening
qualities. Tbe La Purlsslma is a delicate Sauterne
or Dinner Wine. '

For sale, wholesale or rtall, by

SUI0N C0LT0N & CLARKE,

H. W . COR. BROAD AND WALNUT ST.,
t 14 tnths4p PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.

THE GRAND INVITATION DRESS BALL

OF TUB SEASON

WILL BE GIVEN AT THIS HOUSE,

ON SATURDAY EVEN IN 49, At7t7ST 10.
Decorations by WM. A. ROLIN, Esq., of Philadel

phia.
MUBIO BY THE WASHINGTON FULL OR

CHESTRA, 8 7 8t

""POSTPONED RACE.
EXCURSION TO CAPE MAY.

bJA BA'l H. ETC.
DOUBLE TEAM RACE.

To start from MARKET Street Wharf, at 6 o'clock
A. M. Returning at TM P. M.

FRIDAY, August 9.

EXCCR9ION FARE, 3'00. S7 2C

k Tn k ATI? A Van TP PfTV np
WASHINGTON." of the Inman Line, will

sail iruiu i ier to.ixortn tuvsr, at rtuoo, ou
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14,

For Liverpool, calling at Qoeenstown,
Rates ot Passage First Cabiu, f tin; Steerage, 30

Currency.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent,

886t No. 411 CUESNUT btreet, Pulla.

Qm W. A. TRUMPLER
WILL REMOVE HIS MVSIC STORE

FROM SEVENTH AND CUESNUT NTS.

TO NO. a0 CIIaSNVT STREET,
AUGUST I. 7 20ttuthtfip

rfCN TAKE THE FAMILY TO
afauiay GLOUCESTER POINT GARDENS,
tim moat delightful place lor recreation and enjoy-me-

In tbe vloiulty of the city. Boats leave iot of
hOUTU btreet dally every three-quarte- rs of as
hour. l gmp

BOARDING WANTED AT ATLANTIC CITY.
hoarding for a lady, two small chil-

dren, aud servant. In a cottage at Allauiio City.
Address, stating terms (which must be moderate),
location, etc.,

8 84 Ocean," Evening Telegraph Olllce.

L A T O U R OIL.
610 BASKETS I.ATOnH OLIVE OIL to arrive Der

brig Roselyu, aud lor tale by
F. LAVERONE. Agent.

8 8 lit No. i()2 Walnut street.

TENTS, CANVAS, ETC.-2-IIA- ARMY
suitable for Camp Meetings, Hunting Par-

ties, etc.: "AwnlugH," eto. Also, 6u0 wagon Cuvers,
Tarpaulins, etc, fur sale low, by

8!UtJ A. PUP.VKsAHON.SOUTHand PENN.

ROPER'S NEW AMERICAN
BEPEATINU SHOT

H17W,

SHOTS IN TWO SECONDS,
Using ordinary Ammunition. Manufactured by the
ROPER REPEATING RIFLE COMPANY, Am-
herst, Massachusetts, under personal supervision of
C. M. bPEKCER, Inventor of the famous BP EN OKB
IUJ-X- bend lor circular. tltlmip

EXCURSIONS.

frnJH DELIGHTFUL SHADE, EHkjt Ti fr ''In breeses. and first class
lu the Gardens at GliOUCEHTER POINP

Jtoale leave foot of bOUTH Btreet dally every tbre
quarters of an honr 1 1 mr

..arrN FOft CAPE MAY ON TUB
JktiriiS!TCDAYH. THURSDAYS, AND HATUJt-DaT- es

lie Dew and awift steamer SAMUEL it.
F ELTON. Captain I Davis, leaves CUESNUT
htreet Wharf on Tuesdays. Thursdays and bauif-ilay- s.

at A. M.i and returning leaven Cape Mayaai
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 7 ) A. M.

Fare trso, including carriage hire.
" . "Servants, 17S,

Children. Il'li, " '
Excursion ticket on Saturday, good to return en

Monday, 14, Including carriage hire.
G. H. HUDDELL,

N. B. Mann's Express Company have arranged 14
Btiend to baKOge, will check hegicage through te
hotels, cottayen. etc.: aliio sell Tickkta at their Ollloe,
No. 1U6M. HFTU mreet. 18 t
r aAlTTrS "FAKB TO WILMINGTON, IS

atliliie iiliTTu rriilrr Chester or Hook, III cents,
ou and alter M N DA Y, July 8, tbe steamer A RIECj

will leave CHEhfs UT Street wbarf at 8 4ft A. M. an4
P. M. Reluming, leaves Wilmington at 4S A. M.

and P. M.
Fare to Wilmington. 16 cents: excursion tickets, M

Cent. Fare to t henler or Hook, 10 cents. 8 8

DAILY EXCURSIONS TO WII
as urn ii mi 1 nnuglon, Del. Tbe steamer ELIZA
iiaiMXiX will leave DOCK Mieet Wharf dally at
in A. M. and 4 1. M. Returning, leave MAKKJCT
street Wharf. Wilmington, at 7 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Fare for the round trip oeaai
Hnfc-l-e ticket ......0 caks
Chester and Marcus Hook . ..20 oeata

further particulars, apply on hoard.
7 221 1 W. BURN'S, Captain.

EXCURSIONS DPTHE RIYER.-- C

afclyTTliTVT splendid steamboat JOHN A.
V AluM'.K makes dally Afternoon Excursions to)
Burlington and Bristol, stopping at Riverton, lorres-dal- e,

Andalusia, and Beverly, each way, 1 been
excursions leave CHkHNUT STREET WHARF a
S o'clock In the Afternoon. Returning, leave Bristol
at 4 o'clock, arriving in the city at 8 o'clock P. M.

ark KxoiirNion. 4 cut. j:cn way, wo. i im

SPLENDID MU8IC IN THR
GLOUCESTER POINT GARDENS.

i. V U.Hii AFTERNOON, commencing MONDAY,
July 29. 16 iair

FINANCIAL.

EIV GTATE LOAN.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT

STATE LOAft.

Free from all State, County,

and municipal Taxation,

Will bef nni lBbed in soma to suit, on ftppUoav

Uon to either n r the undersigned:- -

JAT COOKB A COn

RBEXEIi CO

TI2m4p) K. W. C&.AKK A CO,

"TE OFFER FOR SALE

UNION PASSENGER RAILWAY

BONDS,

AT

NINETY-ON- E

And Accrued Interest from Jnlj 1.
Thtse BONDS are a FIRST-CLAS- S INVEST-

MENT, being secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE ob
tbe Road and Fraucblses of the Company, and bear
Interest at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.
Free from all Taxes, City, State anal

United State.
For further Information call at

C. T. YERKES, JR., & CO.,
8 81m No. MO S. THIRD Street.

ACENCY FOR SALE
or

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,

Six Per Cent. Imterest Payable la Gold,

10E BALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST.

Government eeonrltles taken at the full marketprice in exchange for them.Full particulars and pamphlet on application to
DE HAVEN A BRO..

7S0hn 4p No. 40 South THIRD Street;

THE ATTENTION OF INVEST-

ORS IS DIRECTED TO THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
A FIRST-CLAS- S SECURITY. TJItatitw, ,r-- -

PER CENT. INTEREST IN GOLD, and selling atpresent at the LOW RATE ok ntwittv
ON THE DOLLAR.

A full supply always on hand aud for sale by
WM. PAINTJSR & CO.,

Dealers In Government Securities,
8 7 lmP . SOUTH TniRD T.

HOLDERS OF

AUGUST SEVEN-THIRTI- ES

Should bear la ttlrd that after the 1Mb ol this month
they will be worth only par.

They may be converted Into S

without delay, by applying to

HM, PAINTER A C O.,
Dt tilers In Government Securities,

KJ, kOVTII TMIBOSTRE


